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COTTON

This is the most widely used material for bed linen
as it is durable, long-lasting and easy to launder. It
is renowned for its natural breathability which makes
it very comfortable to sleep in. The Sofa & Chair
Company offers 100% cotton ranges including cotton
percale and cotton sateen. All bedding ranges have
been sourced through Italian mills and made in Italy
using the finest cotton yarns.

-- Cotton Sateen: Extremely luxurious composition with

a silken touch and beautiful sheen.
Care: Despite its delicate nature, cotton sateen is
machine washable but needs to be handled with
great care. Also suitable for ironing.

Egyptian cotton is an extra-long staple yarn, making
it one of the finest types of cotton. As the yarn is
so long, this enables the weave of the cotton to be
finer and have a softer handle and feel.
Care: Egyptian cotton sheets generally have a
higher thread count, which ensures quality and
comfort, making this linen a great investment. Due
to the higher quality, Egyptian cotton sheets are
required to be laundered with care to ensure they
last for as long as possible. Egyptian cotton is
machine washable and easy to iron.

Bedding
CARE

-- Cotton Percale:

Lightweight, smooth and matte in
its appearance.
Care: Cotton percale is more durable than cotton
sateen. This finish is machine washable and easy to
iron.

www.thesofaanchair.co.uk

Drying

General
CARE

-- Always check the care label to ensure tumble-drying
is suitable. A low heat and medium spin is advised.
If possible, do not fully dry sheets in the tumble dryer,
but part-dry by hanging the sheeting.
-- In order to minimise creasing, open out each sheet,
shake before hanging to dry and fold neatly.

Enhance the look and lifespan of your
luxury bedding with these care and
maintenance tips…
Just like any investment for your home, the finest quality
bed linen deserves the best care and maintenance in
order for you to enjoy it for as long as possible. This
guide will help you understand the best ways to wash,
dry, care and store your bedding depending on its
unique composition and specification.

Disclaimer
Due to hygiene reasons, this product can only be returned
when unused, in a resalable condition and in its original packaging. The customer will not be able to obtain a refund if the
item has been used, damaged, marked or washed after the
sale of the item.

Advice to Customer
Please ensure you check you are fully satisfied with your bed
linen before using it. Once washed, the bed linen is non-returnable.
Please ensure bed linen is washed prior to use.

Please Note: Remember that extensive line drying in direct sunlight can cause coloured bed linen to fade

Wash Care
-- All of our bedding is machine washable at 40
degrees (please check instructions before laundering).
We recommend that all bed linen be separated into
light and dark colours.
-- For best results: Select a non-biological detergent
containing no optical whiteners, bleaching agents or
enzymes that can cause colours to fade or become
patchy. We recommend that darker coloured
products should be washed inside-out to prevent
colour fading.
-- It is advised that bed linen should be washed
separately to garments with zips, hooks and buttons
to prevent snagging.
Please note: All bed linen requires washing before use.

Ironing
-- For best results: Iron linen while slightly damp, using
a steam iron. Always iron the corners of pillowcases
from the outside-in to avoid creasing.
-- If the item is embroidered or embellished, iron on
the reverse.

Storage
-- Storage is an important part of the care and
maintenance process. The best advice is to keep
bedding folded flat in a dry, well-ventilated area,
away from direct sunlight – a cool drawer or
wardrobe is advised.
-- Because it’s vital for bedding fibers to breathe, please
ensure your bedding is stored in a well ventilated
area and not a plastic box.
Please Note: If small holes appear in the linen, please change
your storage location as this is an indicator of bed bugs or moths.

